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Awidevarietyofcoupledharmonicoscillatorsexistinnature.Couplingbetweendifferentoscillatorsallows
for the possibility of mutual energy transfer between them and the information-signal propagation.
Low-energy input signals and their transport with negligible energy loss are the key technological factors in
the design of information-signal processing devices. Here, utilizing the concept of coupled oscillators, we
experimentally demonstrated a robust new mechanism for energy transfer between spatially separated
dipolar-coupled magnetic disks - stimulated vortex gyration. Direct experimentalevidence was obtained by
astate-of-the-artexperimentaltime-resolvedsoftX-raymicroscopyprobe.Therateofenergytransferfrom
one disk to the other was deduced from the two normal modes’ frequency splitting caused by dipolar
interaction. This mechanism provides the advantages of tunable energy transfer rates, low-power input
signals and negligible energy loss in the case of negligible intrinsic damping. Coupled vortex-state disks
might be implemented in applications for information-signal processing.
T
he magnetic vortex structure is very stable as the ground state in nanoscale magnetic elements
1,2.I ti s
characterized by an in-plane curling magnetization (chirality) around and an out-of-plane magnetization
(polarization) in the central (core) region. In isolated disks, applied magnetic fields or spin currents induce
vortex excitations, among which a translational mode
3–7 exists in which the vortex core rotates around its
equilibrium position at a characteristic eigenfrequency (n0 5 v0/2p)
8 typically ranging from several hundred
MHz to ,1 GHz. This so-called oscillatory gyrotropic motion occurs because the gyroforce of the vortex core is
inbalancewiththerestoringforceactingonit,bothofwhichforcesareduetothecompetitionbetweentheshort-
range exchange and long-range dipolar interactions
8,9. The rotational sense of the vortex gyration is determined
bythe polarization p (Refs. 4, 8)andthus iscontrollable bythe p reversal, where p 511(21)corresponds to the
upward(downward)orientationofthemagnetizationsinthecore.Whentheangularfrequencyofadrivingforce
is close to v0, the vortex-core motion and its switching can resonantly be driven even with low power consump-
tion
10–12. Such a vortex oscillation in the linear regime functions analogously to a simple harmonic oscillator.
Recently the vortex structure is attracting keen interest owing to its potential application to nano-oscillators that
emit microwave signals
9,13.
Moreover, individual vortex oscillators in two physically separated magnetic disks can be coupled via their
magnetostatic interaction
14–20. A displaced vortex core and its motion in one disk generate dynamically rotating
stray fields, consequently affecting the potential energy of the other disk, in which vortex gyrations can be
stimulated resonantly, and thus affecting each other. The relative vortex-core displacements in both disks as
wellas the disk-to-disk interdistance modify the interaction strength. These behaviours are analogous tothose of
coupled harmonic oscillators such as coupled pendulums or capacitively-coupled inductor-capacitor resona-
tors
21. Under the free-relaxation condition of such coupled oscillators, the kinetic and potential energy of one
oscillator can be transferred to the other
21.
Inthepresentstudy,wedemonstratedreliablycontrollabledipolar-coupledvortex-coreoscillationsbyadirect
experimental observation of a complete energy transfer and all of the collective normal modes. This mechanism
is a robust means of tunable energy transfer and information-signal transport between physically separated
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SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 1 : 59 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00059 1magnetic disks, and provides for the advantages of negligible-loss
energy transfer and low-power input signals using the resonant
vortex excitations.
Results
Experimental observation of vortex gyrations in dipolar-coupled
vortexoscillators.Figure1showsthesample,whichcontainsseveral
two-disk pairs, each of which consists of two Permalloy (Py:
Ni80Fe20) disks of the same dimensions. Note that both disks are
positioned on the x axis, which is referred to as the bonding axis.
The dipolar interaction between the two disks along this axis breaks
theradialsymmetryofthepotentialwellofisolateddisks.Applyinga
pulse current of 90 ns width and 2.5 ns rise and fall time along a
single-strip Cu electrode (along the y axis) placed on only one disk
(here denoted as disk 1), we shifted the core position in disk 1 to
,165 nm in the 1y direction from the center position (x1, y1) 5
(0,0), and thenallowed itto relax after turning offthe field generated
by the current pulse. During this free relaxation, the dynamics of
the vortex gyrations in both disks of each pair were observed
simultaneously, using spatiotemporal-resolved full-field magnetic
transmission soft X-ray microscopy (MTXM). The magnetic
contrast was provided via X-ray magnetic circular dichroism
(XMCD) at the Fe L3 edge (,707 eV). Measurements were made
on the basis of a stroboscopic pump-and-probe technique
18,22,23 (see
SupplementaryAfordetails).Inourearlierwork
18,themicroscopeof
70 ps temporal and 20 nm spatial resolution was used to resolve the
phasesandamplitudesofbothvortex-corepositions,forthepurpose
of a feasibility test of such a state-of-the-art experiment. Figure 1b
shows the two pairs studied, that is, dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10, and
includes simulation-perspective images of the initial vortex ground
statesinbothdisks.Fortheotherpairshavinglargerdint/(2R)values,
the gyrations in disk 2 were difficult to observe, due to the small
deviation of the vortex core from the center position, caused by the
rapidly reduced interaction strength.
Figure 2 shows the experimental data on the vortex gyrations
in the two disks in both pairs: dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10 in (a)
and (b), respectively (see also Supplementary Movies. 1 and 2).
Representative serial snapshot images of the XMCD contrasts are
shownineachtoppanel.Thetrajectorycurvesofthemotionsofboth
vortex-core position vectors, X1 5 (x1, y1) and X2 5 (x2, y2), are
plotted in the lower-right panels together with, in the lower-left
panels,theiroscillatoryxandycomponents.Sinceaquasi-staticlocal
magnetic field (a pulse of sufficient length: here, 90 ns) was applied
only to disk 1, the core position in that disk was shifted to (x1, y1) 5
(0,1165 nm)for[p1,C1]5[11,11]andto(x1,y1)5(0,2165 nm)
for [p1, C1] 5 [11, 21]. The opposite sign of the y displacement
in disk 1 between dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10 is attributable to the
opposite chirality of disk 1 in the two pairs. Once the pulse field
was turned off (at t 5 0, the reference), the vortex core in disk 1
began to gyrate with decreasing oscillation amplitude starting from
(x1, y1) 5(0, 1165 nm), whereas the vortex core in disk 2 began to
gyrate with increasing oscillation amplitude starting from (x2, y2) 5
(0,0).Thevortexcoreindisk1gyratedcounter-clockwise,indicating
the upward core (p1 51 1) orientation, whereas the vortex core
in disk 2 gyrated clockwise, corresponding to the downward core
(p1 52 1) orientation (see Fig. 2a). Figure 2b shows similar char-
acteristic oscillations of the given vortex state configuration.
Micromagnetic simulation results (see Methods) are in excellent
agreementswiththeexperimentalone,exceptforsmalldiscrepancies
of their frequencies and absolute amplitudes. Experimental results
showsmalleroscillationamplitudesandfrequencies,whichmightbe
attributed to the imperfection of the sample and weaker interaction
between both disks due to a possible reduction in the saturation
magnetization of the sample.
Energy transfer between two dipolar-coupled vortex oscillators.
The most important finding here is that the vortex-core gyration in
disk 2 is stimulated by the vortex-core gyration in disk 1, not by
externally applied pulse fields, but rather through the magneto-
static interaction between the two disks. For the case of dint/(2R) 5
1.05, the decreasing amplitude in disk 1 started to increase again at
the time t5 26 ns, whereas the increasing amplitude in disk 2 began
todecrease(see Fig. 2a).For dint/(2R) 51.10, the amplitude decay in
disk 1 occurs at a longer time, t 5 , 45 ns (see Fig. 2b). Since the
magneticpotentialenergyofavortexdependsonthedisplacementof
the vortex core from the disk center
8, a complete energy transfer
between dipolar-coupled vortex-state disks can be observed
directly, via the variations of the displacements of both vortex
cores, that is, jX1j and jX2j, as shown in Fig. 3. Such a crossover in
the vortex-core gyration modulation envelope between disks 1 and 2
confirms that the energy stored via the displaced core by an input-
signal pulse field is transferred from disk 1 to disk 2 through the
robust mechanism of stimulated vortex gyration in dipolar-coupled
vortex oscillators. The high efficiency of this energy transfer
mechanism is evidenced by the low (almost zero) amplitudes at the
nodes of the beating pattern of the coupled vortex oscillators.
Note that the mismatch between the nodes of the vortex-gyration
amplitude in one disk and the anti-nodes in the other disk
results from the intrinsic damping of a given material (see
Supplementary B).
The total energy of undamped coupled oscillators, which is the
sum of the first and second oscillator energies and the interaction
energy between the oscillators, is constant. Magnetic vortices
typically reside in potentials, which give rise to corresponding eigen-
frequencies up to , 1 GHz. However, in principle these frequencies
Figure 1 | Sample geometry of pairs of two vortex-state disks and initial
ground states. (a) Scanning electron microscopy image of sample
containing several two-disk pairs. Each pair contains two Permalloy (Py:
Ni80Fe20) disks of the same dimensions, as indicated in the inset. The center-
to-center distance normalized by diameter dint/(2R) varies, such that
dint/(2R) 5 1.05, 1.1, 1.15, 1.2. Each pair is separated 5.6 mmf r o mt h e
neighbouring pairs. The insets show schematic illustrations of the sample
with the indicated dimensions and the employed current pulse of 90 ns
width,2.5 nsfall-and-risetime,and7.0310
6A/cm
2currentdensity.(b)FeL3
edgeXMCDimagesofbothdisksfortwopairs,dint/(2R)51.05and1.10,the
states are represented by perspective-view simulation results, as indicated.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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important and advantageous aspect of the application of coupled
vortex oscillators. As in every coupled harmonic oscillator system,
the original resonance frequency of the non-interacting oscillator is
eitherenhancedorreducedbythecoupling
21.Generallyasymmetric
and an antisymmetric mode having a lower and a higher frequency
compared with the original eigenfrequency in uncoupled disks,
respectively, appear. The frequency splitting between the symmetric
and antisymmetric modes have a direct correlation with the inter-
action energy, and can be deduced from the beating pattern of
coupled oscillations (see Supplementary B). It is clear that such a
modulation envelope crossover between disks 1 and 2, as demon-
strated in Figs. 2 and 3, is the result of the superposition of two
equally weighted normal modes of different frequencies excited
in a given dipolar-coupled oscillator system. We assume that all of
the experimental results are within the linear regime. The beating
frequency Dv of the modulation envelope functions in disk 1 and
disk 2 can be obtained by fitting the data of jX1j and jX2j to two
orthogonal sinusoidal functions with an attenuation term, jX1j 5
jAcos(Dvt/2)jexp(2bt) and jX2j 5 jAsin(Dvt/2)jexp(2bt):
Dv/2p 5 20 MHz and 12 MHz for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10,
respectively. These results agree well on the fact that this angular
frequency splitting Dv takes place according to interaction between
oscillators in a coupled system (see Supplementary C) and the mag-
nitude of Dv varies with the interdistance between neighbouring
oscillators.
Another important parameter is b, which represents the energy
loss during vortex-gyration-mediated signal propagation through
the neighbouring disks. Based on Thiele’s equation of vortex-core
motion, the attenuation parameter is expressed analytically as
b 52 (D/G)v0 for an isolated disk with the gyrovector constant G
andthe damping constant D(Ref.24). This parameter canberewrit-
ten as b ~ 1
2a 2 z ln R=Rc ðÞ ½  v0 with the intrinsic Gilbert damping
constant a and the vortex-core radius Rc 5 0.68Lex(L/Lex)
1/3 where
the disk thickness L and the exchange length Lex ~ 2Aex

M2
s
 1=2
with the exchange stiffness Aex and the saturation magnetization Ms.
For the case of experimentally obtained value of a 5 0.01 6 0.002
(Refs. 25–27) for a given Py material and the eigenfrequency
v0 5 2p 3 (157 6 3) MHz for isolated Py disks of R 5 1.2 mm
and L 5 50 nm (see Methods), the value of b 5 2p 3 (4.8161.05)
MHz is found to be in good agreement with the values of b ,2 p 3
(4.2 6 0.7) MHz and 2p 3 (3.0 6 0.7) MHz for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and
1.10, respectively, which are obtained from fits to the experimental
data shown in Fig. 3. Such good agreements are strong proof that
energy loss through vortex-gyration-mediated signal transfer is
determined by the intrinsic damping constant and dimensions of a
given material. This means that further reduction of attenuation can
beachievedbymaterialengineering.Forexample,forarelativelylow
intrinsic damping constant, a 5 0.0023 for NiMnSb, b is reduced
drastically to 2p 3 (0.860.1) MHz (see Supplementary D). Some
Heusler alloys are reported to have extremely small values of a, for
instance, a 5 0.00006 for Co2MnSi as found from an ab initio cal-
culation
28anda50.001forCo2FeAlasobtainedfromferromagnetic
resonance measurement
29.
Normal modes representation of coupled vortex oscillations. To
directly obtain the value of Dv from the experimentally observed
vortex gyrations in the coupled system, we transformed the x and y
componentoscillationsineachdiskintotwonormal-modeoscillations
onthebasisofnormal-modecoordinates(N1X,N1Y)5(x11x2,y12y2)
Figure 2 | MTXM observation of vortex-core gyrations in dipolar-coupled Py disks for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 in (a) and 1.10 in (b), compared with the
corresponding simulation results. In each of a and b, the first row, are serial snapshot XMCD images of temporal evolution of vortex-core gyrations,
startingfromt58.8 ns( )andendingatt519.7 ns( )fora),andstartingfromt512.5 ns( )andendingatt524.2 ns( )forb).Ineachofa)and
b), the second (disk 1) and fourth (disk 2) row are experimental results of the x and y components of vortex-core positions (left) from center position
(x, y) 5 (0,0), and constructed vortex-core trajectories (right). The third and fifth row indicate the corresponding simulation results.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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normal-mode representation, the experimentally observed vortex
gyrations in real coordinates (x, y) were decoupled into two normal
modeshavingcorrespondingsingledominantfrequencies,asshownin
Fig.4 (see also the two normal modes for a different value, dint/(2R) 5
1.10, in Supplementary E). Figures 4a reveals that the two normal
modes were excited almost equally and that their amplitudes were
damped monotonically, as in free-relaxation vortex-core gyrations in
uncoupled disks. According to their FFT spectra in Fig. 4b, the lower
and higher eigenfrequencies for the two normal modes were 145 6 10
and 165 6 10 MHz, and thus, their frequency splitting was Dv/2p 5
20 MHz for dint/2R 5 1.05, which is in excellent agreement with the
values obtained from the fit to the modulation envelope functions of
jX1j and jX2j with the corresponding damping (Fig. 3).
Moreover, we can decompose coupled vortex gyrations into the
two normal modes of each disk with respect to the ordinary coordi-
nates according to the relations of x1, y1 ðÞ N1 ~ 1
2 N1X, N1Y ðÞ ,
x1, y1 ðÞ N2~1
2 N2X, N2Y ðÞ , x2, y2 ðÞ N1 ~ 1
2(N1X, {N1Y), and
x2, y2 ðÞ N2 ~ 1
2({N2X, N2Y). Figure 4c shows that for the higher-
frequency N1 mode, the x positions of the vortex-core motions in
bothdisksoscillate in-phasebuttheir ypositions doso out-of-phase,
and vice-versa for the lower-frequency N2 mode. Since the vortex-
core motion in one disk in the direction normal to the bonding axis
(i.e., along the y axis) results in stronger stray fields (exciting vortex
motion in the other disk) than it does along the bonding axis (the x
axis),thedipolarinteractionisdominatedbytherelativeypositionof
vortex-core motions between the two disks. Thus, the interaction
energy of the N1 mode having out-of-phase oscillation at the y
positions is higher than that of the N2 mode having in-phase oscil-
lation at the y position. Analogous to a general coupled harmonic
oscillator, the N1 mode with the antisymmetric y component oscil-
lationworksharderthanthe N2modewiththe symmetricone.Asthe
result, the frequency of the N1 mode is higher than that of the N2
mode, as noted earlier. More generally, in two dipolar-coupled disks
with arbitrary p-a n dC–configuration states, the mode characterized
by out-of-phase oscillation between C1y1 and C2y2 is higher-
frequency antisymmetric, whereas that with in-phase oscillation is
lower-frequency symmetric. This is owed to the fact that the inter-
action energy of each mode is determined bythe relative C configura-
tionbetweencoupledvortices,whichenergyisitselfdeterminedbythe
C–dependentdirectionofthestrayfieldsinducedbyvortex-coreshifts.
Energy exchange rate and its dependence on interdistance. The
energy exchange rate tex between oscillators is technologically
important from the information-signal transport point of view. It
is determined by the coupling strength. Let tex be the time period
required for transferring the potential energy stored in disk 1 (here,
due to the initial vortex-core shift) completely to disk 2. The value of
tex can be estimated from the frequency splitting determined from
the modulation envelopes of jX1j and jX2j, (see Supplementary F)
andconsequently,isgivenashalfofthemodulationenvelopeperiod,
1
2 2p=Dv ðÞ ,sothattex52663 nsand4566 nsfordint/(2R)51.05
and 1.10, respectively. Since the strength of the interaction between
two vortices determines the frequency splitting of dipolar-coupled
vortices, a smaller value of tex can be obtained by increasing the
strength of the dipolar interaction. For any given material and
Figure 3 | Comparison of vortex-core displacement variations versus
time in both disks for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10. The open and closed
circles representthe experimental results for disks 1 and 2,respectively. The
thicksolidcurvesaretheresultsofthefitsto |X1 |5 |Acos(Dvt/2) |exp(2bt)
and |X2 |5 |Asin(Dvt/2) |exp(2bt), where amplitude A 5 141612 nm,
attenuationparameterb52p3(4.260.7)MHz,Dv52p3(19.362)MHz
for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and A 5 166615 nm, b 5 2p3(360.7) MHz, and
Dv52p(11.261.5)MHzfordint/(2R)51.10.Theverticallinescorrespond
to the rate of energy transfer between the two disks: tex ~ 1
2 2p=Dv ðÞ .
Figure 4 | Normal-mode representations of vortex-core gyrations in
dipolar-coupled oscillators for dint/(2R) 5 1.05. (a) Oscillatory core
motions and (b) dominant frequency spectra. The two normal-mode
coordinates are represented as (N1X5 x11x2, N1Y5y12y2) and
(N2X5x12x2, N2Y5 y11y2), corresponding to their trajectory curves and
FFTspectra.c,Thexandypositionsofvortex-coreoscillationsineachdisk
for each normal mode (see the text).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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vortices depends strongly on the interdistance between them
14,15.
This was confirmed by the present experiments. Also, the
micromagnetic simulation data (see Supplementary G) clearly
show that the value of tex varies with the interdistance as tex
,(dint/2R)
23.9160.07. Accordingly, the energy transfer rate between
vortex-state disks is tunable varying their interdistance.
Energy exchange rate depending on relative vortex polarization
configuration. It is worth noting that the relative motion of the
vortex-core gyration of two vortices also affects the strength of
their interactions: the dipolar interaction of vortex-core gyrations
having opposite rotational senses due to opposite polarities is
much stronger than that of gyrations having the same rotational
sense due to the same polarity. From the simulation (see
Supplementary H), tex for the opposite polarity is , 2 times faster
than that for the same polarity. Since the magnetostatic interaction
strength depends directly on the stray field of each disk, thus, the
larger the saturation magnetization is, the stronger will be the
interaction strength, yielding faster tex and hence faster signal
transport. Because the polarity of a given vortex can be
manipulated in a controllable manner by applying rotating or
pulse fields locally to that vortex state using specially designed
electrodes, as reported in Refs. [30–31], the polarities of vortices
can be one of the crucial parameters for governing the interaction
strength of energy transfer, and hence the exchange rate.
Discussion
To conclude, we experimentally observed, by time-resolved MTXM,
energy and information-signal transfer via stimulated vortex gyra-
tion through dipolar interaction between separated magnetic disks.
This robust new mechanism for energy transfer provides the advan-
tages of a fast and tunable energy transfer rate that is a function of
disk interdistance and interaction strength. Control of energy loss
during gyration-mediated signal transfer is possible with material
engineering; in fact, almost lossless energy transfer can be achieved
by employment of a material having negligible damping. Vortex
gyration also can be achieved with low-power consumption through
the resonant vortex excitation. This finding opens a new avenue to
the development of energy efficient information processing devices
such as logic gates based on vortex-state networks.
Methods
Sample preparation. The sample shown in Fig. 1 was prepared on a 100 nm-thick
silicon nitride membrane by electron-beam lithography, thermal evaporation, and
lift-off processing. The two disks in each pair have a different center-to-center
interdistance,suchthatdint/2R51.05,1.1,1.15,and1.2,andeachpairisseparatedata
sufficiently large distance, 5.6 mm, from neighbouring pairs. A single-strip Cu
electrode leads to strong local fields, as shown in Supplementary I, so that local
excitations of the vortex, in each pair, are possible only in disk 1. Note that we
confirmedthatsuchlocalfieldsdonotallowforvortexexcitationsindisk2positioned
sufficiently far from the electrode stripline, in any of the dint/2R cases studied here.
The eigenfrequency of the vortex gyrations in isolated Py disks, by ferromagnetic
resonance measurements performed on an array of Py disk pairs of the same
dimensions and dint /2 R 5 1.56, was determined to be around 157 6 3 MHz.
Micromagnetic simulation. We performed micromagnetic simulations of coupled
vortex gyrations under free relaxation for two Py disks of the same dimensions as
those of the sample for dint/(2R) 5 1.05 and 1.10. To mimic the experimental
conditions, we used the same initial vortex-state configurations as those of the
real sample. The material parameters for Py are as follows: the exchange stiffness
Aex 513 pJ/m, the saturation magnetization Ms57.2310
5 A/m, and a zero magnetic
anisotropy constant. The cell size was 434350 nm
3 with the Gilbert damping
constant a 5 0.01. We used the OOMMF code that utilizes the Landau-Lifshitz-
Gilbert equation of motion
32.
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